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Our	goal 2

Final	goal	

	To	generate	narrow	band	~1	THz	waves	with	micro-bunch	beams.	

THz	wave		

	0.1	THz	–	10	THz	(30	um	–		3	mm)	

	transmitted	through	clothes,	paper	and	plastics		

	non-ionizing	

Material	science	

Communication	technology	

Homeland	security	

Medical	treatment		

THz	waves	are	expected	to	be	used	in	a	wide	range	of	scientific	fields.	

We	would	like	to	generate	THz	waves	for	applications.	



THz	radiation	

Many	THz	sources	using	high	energy	electron	beams	have	been	proposed	and	developed.	

→	CSR,	Smith-Purcell	radiation	and	transition	radiation…	

	slits	

	chicane	

To	generate	THz	waves,	longitudinal	bunch	length	should	be	

compressed	to	be	<	0.3	mm	(1	ps)	

	(→	broadband)	
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nally. The spacing between the bunches and the length
of each bunch is determined by several factors such as
the dispersion of the chicane (η), the transverse beta-
tron spot size of the beam at the mask, the width of
the slit mask (w), the uncorrelated relative beam energy
spread (σu) and the RF-energy chirp on the beam (h).
The formula that relates the length of the bunch at the
exit of chicane to the width of the slit is given by16:
σz = 1

|ηh|

√

η2σ2
u + (1 + hR56)2[∆X2 + εβ], where σz is

the output bunch length, R56 is the longitudinal disper-
sion of the chicane, ∆X = w

2
√
3
is the rms width of the

mask, ε is the natural beam emittance, and β is the beta-
tron function at the mask. It can be seen that when hR56

is large, the output bunch profile follows the mask profile
(∆X). This can be done by making |1 + hR56| >> 1.
For a chicane in our convention R56 < 0 (z > 0 cor-
responds to the tail) , therefore by setting h < 0, the
output bunch profile can be made to follow the mask
profile. This technique is limited by the initial slice en-
ergy spread and emittance of the beam. We note that
same function can also be reached by setting h << −2

R56
,

which can become very large and impractical and in cer-
tain cases lead to overcompression. The above equation
also indicates that to get a bunch train one should en-
sure that the betatron spot size at the slit mask is less
than the slit width (εβ << (∆X)2). This can be done by
properly setting the quadrupole magnet triplet (Q1, Q2,
Q3) located upstream of the chicane to the right current
setting. In order to reveal the longitudinal structure, the
skew quadrupole (SQ) can be powered on that couples
the x-dispersion into the y-plane and therefore the verti-
cal (y) axis on the screen downstream is transformed into
a time axis17. Finally, we note that this scheme allows
for pulse shaping other than a train of pulses: for e.g. a
triangular wedge shaped collimator can be used to gen-
erate ramped bunches that have application in advanced
accelerator-type applications.

Hence, in our scheme the magnetic chicane effectively
acts to decompress the bunch. By dispersing the beam
inside the chicane, an x−z correlation is introduced at the
center of the chicane, where x is the transverse position of
the particle and z its longitudinal position of the particle.
Due to this high correlation, any variation in x is then
mapped onto z. This scheme is different from16 where
differential spoiling is used at high energy (few GeV) to
generate femtosecond x-rays. Our scheme differs from it
in two aspects: the low energy of our beam allows us to
stop or scatter much of the beam using metallic slits and
the bunch compressor is set to decompression. Also, our
intrinsic relative energy spread is fairly high compared
to that scheme because of the low energy of the beam.
As mentioned above, our scheme differs from15 by using a
chicane instead of a dogleg and using the RF chirp as the
tuning variable instead of using quadrupoles and an en-
ergy slit. We note that our scheme is more efficient since
there is already an energy-chirp imparted naturally due
to the longitudinal space-charge forces when the bunch
exists the photoinjector that is favorable to our scheme

(head is at high energy and tail is at lower energy) before
it enters the RF cavity.

FIG. 2. Normalized current profile of the electron bunch (top)
and associated bunch form factor (bottom) with (red) and
without (blue) the slits inserted. When the slits are inserted,
the beam is bunched at sub-THz frequencies and hence the
resonant enhancement in the frequency domain at harmonics
of the bunching frequencies.

We show through tracking simulation that our scheme
can generate tunable, coherent sub-THz (i.e around or
less than 1 THz) radiation. The particle tracking pro-
gram ELEGANT18 was used for simulating the beam
line. All the bending magnets are rectangular mag-
nets. In all the simulation shown in this paper, CSR
is taken into account. Nominal values for slit width and
slit spacing along with the beam and chicane parameters
are shown in Table. I. The initial phase-space distribu-
tions are assumed to be Gaussian. A linear energy chirp
is assumed to be imparted by the RF-cavity. This is
a fairly good approximation considering we are operat-
ing far from the off-crest with a decompressing phase.
We note that in a laboratory beam the phase-space out
of the photoinjector might still be distorted and further
simulations are planned to understand such effects.
Figure 2 shows the current profile and the correspond-

ing frequency spectrum from tracking simulation with
and without the slits inside the beam line. When the
slits are out, we get a single long, decompressed Gaussian
bunch and the frequency spectrum obtained does not ex-
tend into the THz frequencies and is limited by the long
bunch length. However when the slits are inserted, we
obtain a train of short bunches and the frequency spec-
trum has a fundamental and its harmonics with a nar-
row bandwidth. The relationship between the number
of bunches in a train, the period of the bunch train, the
rms width of the bunch and the frequency spectrum is
given in9. By tuning the RF-chirp on the electron beam
prior to the chicane, the fundamental THz frequency can
be tuned. The upper limit of the THz frequency is lim-
ited by the uncorrelated relative energy spread and the
normalized emittance of the beam.
While the slit-based technique is capable of generat-

しかし，バンチ形状因子 !!（最大値：１）は，電子ビーム
分布をフーリエ変換した時のパワースペクトルであるが，

電子ビームパルス幅に大きく依存する．ガウス分布の電子

ビームを仮定した場合のバンチ形状因子 !!は，!!!!"#"#"#$$%!!#"%& （２）

により表される［１４］．図１（b）に，電子ビームパルス幅が
変化した場合の，バンチ形状因子 !!の周波数スペクトルを
示す．つまり，パルス幅!が短い場合は短い波長（高周波）
の電磁波まで放射可能なのに対して，パルス幅!が長い場
合は長い波長（低周波）の電磁波しか放射できないことが

わかる．したがって，パルス幅よりも長い波長$の電磁波
を放射する（コヒーレント放射）場合は，バンチ形状因子!!が１に近づき，式（１）の右辺の第２項のみを考慮するこ
ととなる．その結果，コヒーレント放射の強度は，電子数"の２乗に比例し，高強度な放射が可能となる［１４］．ま
た，式（２）から，本研究ではピコ秒領域のパルス幅を持つ

電子ビームを利用したため，その逆数に相当するテラヘル

ツ領域でコヒーレント放射となることが予想される．

５．２．２．２ スミス・パーセル放射の解析的なスペクトル
スミス・パーセル効果は，金属回折格子の表面に沿っ

て，格子の溝と垂直方向に電子ビームが走るときにおこる

放射現象のことである．電子の電荷と格子面についての鏡

像電荷との双極子モーメントが，格子面の波形に従い振動

的に変化するために起こる双極子放射である．光領域の実

験［１３］では，回折格子の近傍を，エネルギー変化させた電

子ビームを通過させ，放射により得られる光の波長が変化

することにより，スミス・パーセル効果が発見された．し

かし，電子ビームのコヒーレント放射を利用する場合，ス

ミス・パーセル効果により得られる電磁波の周波数スペク

トルは，２．１節で触れた電子ビームの放射する電磁波の周

波数スペクトル#!#"に依存すると考えられる．その理由
は，電子ビームがある周波数の電磁波を放射することがで

きるということは，ある周波数の双極子モーメントを誘起

できると考えられるからである．電子ビームのコヒーレン

ト放射は図１（b）のように連続スペクトルであるが，スミ
ス・パーセル放射のスペクトルは連続スペクトルではない．

そのため，本研究で得られるテラヘルツ波のスペクトル

は，スミス・パーセル効果によるスペクトルの形状も反映

することになる．ここで，図２（a）のような系における，周
期長$の回折格子の近傍を電子ビームが通過し，ビームの
進行方向に対して角度%の方向に放射される電磁波のスペ
クトルを考慮する．この場合，スミス・パーセル放射によ

り得られる，次数%の電磁波の周波数 !&は離散的であり，!%# &%$ '&%()*%! " （３）

により表され［１１‐１３］，c：光速，$：回折格子の周期長，&：ビームの光速に対する速度，%：ビームの進行方向に
対する放射角である．式（３）を用いて，図２（b）に，本研究
で扱う回折格子の周期長$:2 mm，電子ビームのエネル
ギー：27 MeV（&#+',,,-）について，スミス・パーセル
効果により得られるテラヘルツ周波数の計算結果を示す．

曲線は，下から３次までの周波数を示す．同じ次数%の放

図１ （a）電子ビームのインコヒーレント放射とコヒーレント放
射の模式図．（b）電子ビームパルス幅が変化した場合の，
バンチ形状因子 fb．パルス幅が短いほど，高周波のテラヘ
ルツ波が放射可能となる．

図２ （a）スミス・パーセル効果による電磁波発生の模式図．
（b）スミス・パーセル効果により得られるテラヘルツ周波
数の計算結果．曲線は，下から３次までの周波数を示す．
回折格子の周期長 l：2 mm，電子ビームの速度&：0.9998
とした．
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	Energy	chirped	beam	

arXive:1310.5389v1,	J.	Thangaraj	and	P.Piot

Frequency	can	be	tunable	by	changing	energy	chirp.	

f0 =
ηc h

D 1+ R56h
D: slit’s spacing 950um,  η: dispersion 0.32m 
h: energy chirp,   c: speed of light,  R56: -0.18 

Narrow	band	THz	waves	require	a	short	period	bunch	structure.									

→	 e	use	a	micro-bunch	beam	with	each	spacing	of	0.3	mm.	

0.3	mm	0.3	mm	0.3	mm	

Z	



︎How	to	make	micro-bunch	beams		

Key	points	for	a	micro-bunch	beam	(longitudinal	separation)	

z�

Δp/p�

z�

Δp/p� z�

Δp/p�

Cavity

Slits

Chicane

	Beam	acceleration	with	off-crest	RF	phase	in	a	cavity.	

 Beam	separation	in	x	(energy)	plane	using	slits	in	chicane.	

 De-compression	 o	reduce	overlaps	between	micro-bunches.		
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z�

x�

Energy	chirp	(h)=slope	 h ≈
σδ

σ z

	A	large	energy	chirped	beam	

	Small	beam	size																				without	dispersion	at	slits.		σ x = εβ
Flat	beam	is	the	optimal	beam	in	this	method.	

(Energy	spread)	

(Bunch	length)	



Energy	chirped	beams	at	FAST

1.	CC1	off-crest	and	CC2	on-crest	

θ2

E

2.	CC1	on-crest	and	CC2	off-crest	

CC2ECC1

θ1

E
CC1

θ1 θ2

ECC2

Final	energy:	~30	MeV		

Final	energy:	~30	MeV		

-35	deg.	<	RF	phase	<	35	deg.	

θ1=±30	 eg.	and	θ2=0	 eg.	

		→	Energy	chirp	=-,+5.5	m-1	

θ1=0	 eg.	and	θ2=±30	 eg.	

		→	Energy	chirp	=-,+5.5	m-1	

max.	compression	

θ2=-30	deg.	

max.	compression	

θ1=-30	deg.	

de-compression	over-	compression	

de-	compression	over-	compression	

	(Assumed	no	chirp	from	a	RF	gun	cavity)	

3.	CC1	off-crest	and	CC2	off-crest	

Final	energy:	~30	MeV		

θ1=±30	 eg.	and	θ2=±30	 eg.	

		→	Energy	chirp	=-,+12.6	m-1	

E
CC1

θ1

max.	compression	

θ1=-30	deg.	

de-	compression	over-	compression	

θ2

E
CC2 max.	compression	

θ2=-30	deg.	

de-	compression	over-	compression	
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Expected	micro-bunch	beams	and	frequencies	at	FAST

	Energy	chirp=	-5.5	(30	degs.),		-12.5	(both	off-crest	phases	:30	degs.)	

	Energy	chirp	=-12.5	(both	RF	phases:	-30	degs.)		Energy	chirp	=-5.5	(-30	degs.	CC1	or	CC2)	

	h=-12.5	

h=-5.5	
f0 =

ηc h
D 1+ R56hSpacing:	2.8	ps	

Spacing:	3.7	ps	



Indirectly	micro-bunch	beam	measurements		

By	turning	on	a	skew	quad	magnet	after	slits,	a	dispersion	Y	after	chicane	shows	

energy	modulations	at	the	skew	quad.	→	Vertical	separated	beam	

CC2�
X121�

Slits�

X124�

Beam dump�

X118�
Skew magnet�

K=0	[1/m2]	 K=2	[1/m2]	 K=4	[1/m2]	

Using	a	skew	magnet	in	chicane,	a	vertical	separated	beam	can	be	obtained.		

y = (KL)R34DVertical	spacing:	

~0.6	mm	 ~1.4	mm	

K: K-value, D: slit’s spacing 950um 
L: magnet length, R34: transfer matrix 

Skew	quad	



Z-slicer	studies

Total	shifts	

	9	shifts	during	10/20	–	12/1	
#	of	Studies Objectives

1		(10/20) To	pass	through	electron	beams	into	Chicane																			Achieved

2		(10/28) To	produce	micro-bunch	beams	with	CC2	RF	phase												Achieved

3		(10/31) To	produce	micro-bunch	beams	with	CC1	RF	phase												Achieved	

To	measure	bunch	length																Achieved	

4		(11/08) To	measure	micro-bunch	beams	scanning	a	skew	quad	using		CC1	RF	phase																										

									Achieved

5		(11/10) To	measure	micro-bunch	beams	at	X124	because	of	Y	dispersion												Achieved	

To	measure	bunch	length													Achieved	

6		(11/16) To	measure	micro-bunch	beams	with	a	streak	camera															Just	preparation	

To	measure	bunch	length														Achieved

7		(11/20) To	measure	micro-bunch	beams	with	a	streak	camera									???

8		(11/28) To	measure	micro-bunch	beams	with	a	pyrometer											???

9		(12/01) To	measure	micro-bunch	beams	with	a	pyrometer											???



Z-slicer	studies

1.	Transmitted	electron	beams	to	the	chicane	(beam	dump)	without	particle	loss.	

2.	Made	a	small	beam	size	in	y-plane	at	X120	(after	the	chicane)	due	to	an	increase	of	

				beam	size	Y	when	a	skew	quad	is	turned	on.	(By	turning	on	skew	magnet	in	the	chicane,	

				we	can	extract	information	of	energy	modulation.)	

3.	Inserted	the	slits	at	the	middle	of	the	chicane.	

4.	Scanned	RF	phases	of	CC1	or	CC2.	

5.	Measured	micro-bunch	beams	with	either	a	skew	quad,	a	pyrometer	or	a	streak	camera.	

	Study	procedure	for	micro-bunch	beams

950$um$

50$um$
X$

Y$
e*$ e*$ e*$ e*$ e*$ e*$ e*$ e*$ e*$ e*$ e*$e*$ e*$ e*$ e*$ e*$ e*$

Spacing:)950)um)
Width):)50)um)

Not)to)scale!!))
14mm)

12.7)
mm)

CC1�RF gun�

Q108  
Q109  
Q110�

CC2�

X120�

Slits�

Q112  
Q113  

X124�

Beam dump�

Skew magnet�
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	Final	beam	Energy:	~30	MeV	

	Bunch	charge	range:	200-260	pC/bunch	
	Energy	chirp	range:	from	-5.5	to	5.5	m-1	

	Normalized	emittance	X:	~0.6	um		

Beam	parameters 	



X	pixel	(energy	plane)
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Minimum	Energy	spread:	~5.4x10-4.	
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CC2	phase	vs	beam	size

CC2	phase	=	270	degrees
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CC1	phase	=	211	degrees

Minimum	Energy	spread:	~5.5x10-4.	
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Electron	beam	passing	through	the	chicane	(Study	1)

Chicane	currents	for	30	MeV	beams	at	200	pC	

(dipole	1,	dipole	2,	dipole	3,	dipole	4)	=	(-3.734	A,	3.677	A,	3.684	A,	-3.734	A)

Electron	beams	are	centered	in	the	beamline.

→	~100	%	transmission	to	the	beam	dump	(we	checked	beam	currents)

We	transmitted	electron	beams	to	the	low	energy	beam	dump	

11



A	small	beam	size	in	y-plane	at	X120	(Study	2,	3)	

σy=	0.34	mm

σy=	0.25	mm

Quads	turned	ON	before	chicane	:	Q108	(-1.115	A),	Q109	(1.115	A),	Q113	(0.179	A)	

→	A	small	beam	size	in	y-plane	was	made	at	X120	(after	the	chicane)	

12

	Beam	distribution	at	X120	

Quads	turned	OFF	before	chicane	

	Beam	distribution	at	X120	Beam	optics	from	107	to	beam	dump		

Beam	optics	from	107	to	beam	dump		



Micro-bunch	beams	(slits	IN	and	RF	phase	scan	)	(Study	 )			

RF	phase	scan	(-29.4,	0,	10,	20,	30	deg.)	

Skew	quad	Q115	ON	(0.905	A)	to	check	micro-bunch	beams	

Separations	in	y-direction	in	turning	on	skew	quad			→	Micro-bunch	beams	

Spacing	is	~0.8	mm	at	each	phase	(almost	independent	of	RF	phases)			

-29.4deg	

	(max.	compression)	

0	deg.	

	( in.	energy	spread)	 20	deg.	10	deg.	
30	deg.	

(max.	de-compression)	

~0.8	mm	

~0.8	mm	
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y = (KL)R34DSpacing	in	y-plane:	

~0.8	mm	
~0.8	mm	



Comparisons	of	measurements	and	simulations	(Study	4)		

Simulations	were	done	with	Elegant	code.		

Measure 	distributions	are	in	reasonable	agreement	with	simulations	by	Elegant.			

0	deg.	(min.	energy	spread)	

0	deg.	(on-crest)	

-29.4	deg.	(max.	compression)	

~0.8	mm	

30	deg.	(max.	de-compression)	

~0.8	mm	

30	deg.	

~0.8	mm	

-29.4deg	

~0.8	mm	

14

Measurements	(upper)	and	Simulations	(lower)	



Beam	distributions	for	different	skew	quad	currents	(Study	4)		

Greater	separations	with	an	increase	of	skew	quad	current.	

Q115:	1.0	A	Q115:	0.75	A	 Q115:	1.25	A	

CC1	phase:	30degs.	(CC2	phase:	min.	energy	spread)		

15

CC2	phase:	30degs.	(CC1	phase:	min.	energy	spread)			

~0.84	mm	 ~1.03	mm	~0.7	mm	

Q115:	1.0	A	 Q115:	1.2	A	

~0.75	mm	

~0.85	mm	 ~1.2	mm	

Q115:	0.8	A	

Scanned	skew	quad	current	



Measured	distributions	are	in	reasonable	agreement	with	simulations.					

Q115:	1.0	A	Q115:	0.8	A	 Q115:	1.2	A	

K=4	[1/m2]K=3	[1/m2]K=2.7	[1/m2]

Elegant	simulations	

Beam	distributions	measured	at	X120		

~0.75	mm	 ~0.85	mm	 ~1.2	mm	

~0.75	mm	 ~0.85	mm	

~1.1	mm	

16Comparisons	of	measurements	and	simulations	(Study	4)	



Spacing	vs	Skew	quad	current	at	X120		
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Vertical	spacing	depending	on	skew	quad	current	(Study	4)	

	Vertical	spacing	at	X120	is	in	proportional	to	skew	quad	current.	

	There	is	not	big	difference	between	CC1	chirp	and	CC2	chirp.			



When	electron	beam	is	focused	on	X124	(before	beam	dump),	a	beam	separation	in	y-plane	

occurs.	(Orientation	needs	to	be	better	understood,	possibility	optics	differences.	)
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Measured	distributions	are	in	reasonable	agreement	with	simulations.					

Indirectly	measurements	of	micro-bunch	beam	at	X124	(Study	5)
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Micro-bunch	measurements	with	a	streak	camera	(study	7)	19

	At	50	nC	w/o	slits,	signals	were	detected	using	a	streak	camera.	

			But	with	slits,	signals	were	not	detected	due	to	low	transmission	of	<5%.		

			It	is	also	difficult	to	increase	charge	due	to	radiation	level.	

-30	deg.	w/o	slits	

	(max.	compression)

+40	deg.	w/o	slits	

(de-compression)

Signals	measured	with	a	streak	camera	at	X121	
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ZZ



Micro-bunch	beam	measurements	with	a	pyrometer	(Study	8,	9)	

	Signals	with	a	pyrometer	at	X121

	Signals	were	measured	at	the	almost	same	beam	conditions	in	two	shifts,		

			but	there	was	no	reproducibility.	(Bottom	plots	may	 e	bremsstrahlung	from	slits)				

Max.	compression	(-30	degs.)	w/o	slits,	50	nC	

Max.	de-compression	(30	degs.)	with	slits,	50	nC	

11/28/2017 12/01/2017	

4	ps 0.3	THz	

Auto	correlation	function Bunch	spectrum



Ongoing	analysis	 21

	Extraction	of	bunch	length	from	transverse	beam	size	vs	RF	phase.	

	

	Detailed	comparison	of	vertical	images	at	X120	and	X124	of	theory,			

			simulations	with	measurements	(separation,	width	of	each	dark	stripe)	

	

	Geant4	simulations	for	beam	transmission	through	slits	with	different		

			transverse	distributions	from	changes	in	the	chirp.	

	

	Expected	improvements	with	flat	beam	optics.	



Conclusions	

Achieved	

	Micro-bunch	beams	using	slits	in	the	chicane	were	produced.	

	Images	measured	at	X120	are	in	reasonable	agreement	with	simulations.	

	Images	measured	at	X124	are	in	reasonable	agreement	with	simulations.	

	 t	 ax-compression	without	slits,	THz	radiations	were	detected	using	the		

			pyrometer	at	50	nC.	

		

Failed	

	 	But	at	 ax-decompression	with	slits,	radiations	could	not	 e	detected		

				using	a	pyrometer	(there	was	no	reproducibility).		

						→	(Not	enough	sensitivity	of	the	pyrometer)	

	 	Streak	camera	could	not	detect	micro-bunch	signals	due	to	low	charge		

				after	slits.	

22



Next	

We	need	to	measure	the	radiation	from	a	micro-bunched	beam	directly.	

	

	Measurements	using	a	bolometer	which	is	more	sensitive	than	pyrometer.		

			Observed	at	A0	with	similar	slits	at	15	pC/bunch	after	3%	transmission	

			Piot	et	al.	Appl.	Phys.	Letter.	98,	261501	(2011)		
			

	Measurements	using	a	pyrometer.	

					→	Is	it	possible	to	increase	radiation	shields	around	chicane	after	slits?	

		

	Measurements	using	low	emittance	beam	(flat	beam),	higher	energy	beam	

				(~50	MeV).				

	

	Studies	with	both	cavity	off-crest	phases	(CC1	&	CC2:	-35	degs.)	

			→	Higher	frequency	(~1	THz)	
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Thank	you	for	your	attention	
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Beam	emittance	
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